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Sports Science and the Olympic and Paralympic Games
Associate Professor. Mike Climstein
Southern Cross University

KEYNOTE SESSION I
Caffeine: insights for ball game sports
Associate Professor. Stephen Burns
National Institute of Education, Nanyang Technological University
Abstract
Caffeine is a widely utilized stimulant by athletes which is found in the diet in coffee, tea, chocolate
and some carbonated drinks but which can also be consumed in tablet or capsule form and more
recently as caffeine-encapsulated gums or mouth rinses. Enhancements in sports performance with
caffeine ingestion are attributed to several mechanisms, with the primary suggestion centred on its
role as an adenosine competitor which affects arousal and enhances muscle firing rates. The
ergogenic properties of caffeine on endurance sports and in repeated high-intensity sports such as
sprinting, swimming or rowing have been well documented and for these reasons, caffeine is the
most extensively consumed ergogenic aid by athletes. However, until recently there has been less
evidence of the efficacy of caffeine on ball game sports. It is important to evaluate this because in
ball game sports improvements in physical performance with caffeine may be countered by
negative side effects associated with its ingestion such as irritability, over-arousal, tachycardia,
increased anxiety or insomnia. These side effects could impact important components of ball game
sports such as accuracy. This presentation evaluates the current evidence for caffeine use in ball
games sports and describes recent experiments examining the impact of caffeine specifically on
basketball physical and skill-related performances.
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KEYNOTE SESSION II
Differences in participant motivation between male and female athletes competing in
different sports at the World Masters Games
Dr. Ian Tim Heazlewood
Dr. Joe Walsh
Sports Science Institute
Assoc. Professor Mike Climstein
Southern Cross University
Abstract
Introduction: The World Masters Games an international multisport competition for male and
female masters aged athletes aged 30 years plus and occurs in every four years. In excess of 30,000
athletes compete per games and is a “Summer Olympic Games” for masters aged athletes.
Research Aim: To evaluate the differences in participant motivation both holistically within male
and female athletes competing at the 2009 World Masters Games, Sydney, as well as in high
participation sports of both genders sports as athletics, basketball, football-soccer and rowing.
Male dominated sports as baseball and rugby and female dominated as netball were also analysed
based on individual gender. Differences, if they do exist, can be used to develop marketing
strategies to attract athletes based on participant motivation preferences.
Methods: The sample size consisted 3714 males and 3496 females and age range of 25 to 91 years.
Participant motivations was assess using the MOMS, a self-report sport psychological instrument
which was completed prior to and during competition at the games. Instrument consists of 56 item
stem questions based on a 7-point Likert scale response measuring nine participant motivation
factors of health orientation, weight concern, personal goal achievement, competition, recognition,
affiliation, psychological coping, life meaning and self-esteem. Results: Based on overall sample
mean score responses of both genders rated goal achievement, affiliation and health orientation as
important; weight concern, competition and self-esteem as moderately important; and life
meaning, recognition and psychological coping of lower importance. The whole of sample analysis
using the independent t-test indicated very significant male and female differences for factors of
competition, goal achievement, recognition, affiliation and self-esteem. No significant differences
occurred for weight concern, health orientation, psychological coping and life meaning. The
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discriminant analysis based on gender, generated a significant hierarchy of importance from
highest to lowest, which were affiliation, competition, self-esteem, recognition, weight concern
and health orientation.
Conclusion: The results indicate for the overall sample goal achievement, affiliation and health
orientation as important factors determining participant motivation for male and female athletes.
The implications are when promoting or marketing international level masters sport to potential
and participating masters athletes’ foci should be emphasising values of health orientation, goal
achievement and affiliation.

KEYNOTE SESSION III
A comparison of International Paralympic Committee (IPC) World Records to World
Athletics World Records for men and women in track events 100M to 10,000M.
Dr. Ian Tim Heazlewood
Dr. Joe Walsh
Sports Science Institute
Abstract
Introduction: Performance changes in world records in able body and Paralympic athletes are
occurring. In the majority of events and classifications men and women able body athletes
outperform the men and women Paralympic athletes in flat running events from 100m to 10,000m,
except in T54 classification wheelchair track racing. Specifically, T54 male and female athletes
have superior world record times in the 800m, 1500m, 5,000m and 10,000m, however they have
inferior world record times in the 100m, 200m, and 400m when compared to able body athletes.
Research Aim: The major focus of the research was a comparison of world records of able body
athletes with Paralympic athletes competing in the 100m, 200m, 400m, 800m, 1500, 5,000 and
10,000m and explain the differences in performance between these groups.
Methods: Able body athletes who compete in World Championships have no disability
classification. T38 athletes are classified as athletes with coordination impairment often due to
cerebral palsy or brain injury and athletes compete in a standing position. T54 athletes are athletes
with impaired muscle power, restricted range of movement, limb deficiency or leg length
difference and athletes compete in a seated position as in wheelchair racing. Comparisons were
4

undertaken across the different events and mathematical modelling applied to graph and derive
mathematical functions for distance-time and distance-velocity for 100m to 10,000m. Results: The
distance-velocity graph indicates the T54 males and females maintain higher and constant
velocities at distances 800m to 10,000 and thus faster times. Mathematical models best describing
distance-velocity trends were inverse and sigmoidal for T54 males; cubic, inverse and sigmoidal
for the T54 females; cubic and power for the able body males; logarithmic, cubic and power for
able body females; logarithmic and power for T38 males; and logarithmic, quadratic and cubic for
T38 females.
Conclusion: The important finding is the T54 wheelchair males and female athletes have a
significant competitive advantage over male and female able body and T38 athletes for events
800m, 1500m, 5,000 and 10,000m. The T54 competitive advantage can be explained by enhanced
use of momentum, reduced aerodynamic drag by streamlining and drafting, rolling friction being
almost negligible via thin racing tires and light weight wheel chairs.

VIRTUAL PRESENTATIONS

5. Principal Component Analysis Model Driven Multivariate SPC Analysis of 3D-Motion
Bio-Mechanics and ACL Injury Research
Mason Chen
Stanford University
Abstract
This paper would focus on studying the biomechanics related to Sports ACL Injury mechanism
through 3D-Motion Sports Analyzer. Special designed Countermovement Force Test was
conducted before and after one 2-Hours Fatigue Exercise to fatigue the muscles associated with
the ACL injury. 7 Sensors were placed on the Human Body to derive the 3D-Motion
Biomechanics. The fatigue factor associated with ACL Injury risk was particularly addressed
through the Contact Force and the Joint Flexion profiles during both the Jumping and Landing
periods. When body muscles getting fatigued, the body could not hold the knee steady and provide
enough knee cushion during the soft toes’ landing period to protect ACL in the immediate hard
landing. Several Statistical Analytics and modern Principle Component Analysis based
5

Multivariate Statistical Process Control chart techniques were utilized to discover the
comprehensive 3D-Motion insights to explain the Bio-Mechanics mechanisms associated with the
ACL Injury Risk.

7. Perceptions of middle-aged and older adults towards Esports participation: qualitative
study using Theory of Planned Behavior
Ka Man Leung
Education University of Hong Kong
William Chu
Education University of Hong Kong
Pak-Kwong Chung
Hong Kong Baptist University
Abstract
This qualitative study aims to gain an in-depth understanding of Esports participation for middleaged and older adults in Hong Kong. Based on the Theory of Planned Behavior, forty adults (20
participants and 20 non-participants) aged over 45 or above [Esports group, n = 20; control group
(CG), n = 20] in elderly or community centers were invited to a semi-structured interview.
Interviews results illuminated their perceptions of and experiences in Esports and programs. Study
results revealed pertinent themes of i) attitude [physical benefits (improve brain-eye-hand
coordination, reaction time and balance, reduce risk of fall, enhance cognitive ability and prevent
dementia); social benefits (enlarge the social circle, enhance social communication, foster
relationships and connection, and instrumental to intergenerational communion); psychological
benefits (joyful, trendy, challenging, self-affirmative, breaking the stereotype, sense of
accomplishment and recognition, killing time and making retired life more fulfilling ); and adverse
health effects (anxiety, sleep disturbance, addictive tendency, overuse body fatigues)]; ii)
subjective norm (spouse, children, grand-children and relatives, peers, and sponsorship from the
industry) and iii) perceived behavioral control (availability of venue and manpower with required
skills, equipment, program instructor and game contents). It is expected that the study results will
be instrumental to the development of related intervention for the middle-aged and older adults,
enlighten research practitioners and the Elderly Commission of HKSAR to explore the role of
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Esports programs for the benefits of the older adults, and promote healthy and active aging in the
long run.

9. Influence of Physical Properties of Hockey Stick Blade on Shots
Martin Plesch
Institute of Physics, Slovak Academy of Sciences
Abstract
Parameters of a shot of an ice hockey player are mostly determined by the capabilities of the player
and the physical properties of the stick used. To reach better performance, every hockey player
uses also a hockey tape for an adjustment of the stick blade that changes both the damping
properties as well as the friction coefficient of the blade surface. We have analysed the influence
of the physical properties of the ice-hockey stick blade surface on both speed and frequency of the
rotation of the puck. The analysis was performed by taking high-speed video recordings of shots
of 12 different hockey players of different levels of skills and analysing it via a tracker software.
Each of them shot at least 10 shots both with the Renfrew tape and Specter (Rezztek®) cover, both
by Wrist shot and Slap shot.
We have seen that for most cases, i.e. almost all players for all or almost all parameters, the harder
and rougher surface achieved by applying of the Specter (Rezztek®) cover led to increase in
performance: the shots were quicker and had higher frequency of rotation, which made them more
stable on one side and harder to track by the goalie on the other. In most cases, however, the change
for individual players was smaller than the standard deviation.
To capture the effect of the tape itself, collective statistical analysis was performed rather than
analysing data for individual players independently. We compared the changes as the unifying
parameters and performed statistical tests on them (Student's t-test and Wilcoxon signed rank test).
We have seen that with very high confidence one can conclude that the harder and rougher surface
leads to higher speed, rotation and energy of the shots. The expected gain is roughly 2.5% in speed,
which translates (depending on the player) to about 0.75 m/s or almost 3 km/h. For Wrist shots,
when shooting from 10 meters, it makes a difference of about 28cm in the shot trajectory, which
is comparable to the diameter of the goalie catching glove. For Slap shots, when shooting from the
blue line (17,3 meters), the average difference is as large as 40 cm.
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We argue that the results can be explained by two basic differences between surfaces achieved by
applying Renfrew and Specter (Rezztek®) cover respectively. The first one is softer, what causes
higher damping leading to smaller speeds and rotational frequencies. The later has also a rougher
surface, which allows higher rotations even for the same speed, as well as longer contact between
the blade and the puck.

11. Influence of Cadence in Trunk Kinematics During Overground Cycling
Stuart Evans
Charles Darwin University
Abstract
This preliminary study recruited 5 recreational triathletes (38.2 ±(SD) 2.5 years) to determine
whether the valuation of temporal accelerations of the trunk could be identified in varying cadence
conditions in overground cycling performed in an aerodynamic position. In cycling, cadence can
be described as number of revolutions (rev/min¹) of the bicycle crank in one sixty second interval.
Cadence is generally acknowledged as an important factor influencing economy of motion and
perceived exertion during cycling. Therefore, the cadence selected by a cyclist could have a
significant influence on their performance. Despite this, the impact of cadence on trunk motion
during an overground cycling task is currently unclear. The present paper might be the first to
investigate the relationships between these constructs within the context of overground cycling
using a triaxial accelerometer to measure longitudinal, mediolateral and anteroposterior
accelerations of the trunk. It serves as a preliminary study to explore and determine the impact of
four cadence ranges (individually chosen, 55–60 rev/min¹, 75–80 rev/min¹, 95–100 rev/min¹) on
trunk motion with a triaxial accelerometer attached to participants’ spinous process during 20 km
of cycling. Linear triaxial acceleration magnitudes of the trunk were identified by the
accelerometer relative to changes to cadence with synchronisation points identifiable in the raw
data. The mean trunk acceleration across 20 km of cycling and cadence ranges resulted in
significant differences (p<0.0001). Greater longitudinal motion of the trunk (7.05%) occurred
during cycling at 95–100 rev/min¹ which coincided with a concomitant decrease in anteroposterior
motion (10.72%). Pairwise comparisons revealed that cadence did influence trunk acceleration
magnitudes in the longitudinal and mediolateral directions (p<0.0001) however, not when
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combined with anteroposterior acceleration (p>0.05). An unobtrusive and portable accelerometer
could be beneficial when used in the- field to detect trunk motion in cycling.

16. Good old body Mass Index: Is it the same for the Silver Generation?
Velittin Selcuk Engin
Istanbul University
Abstract
Body Mass Index (BMI) provides an objective measurement of a person’s weight relative to
height, but whether it has a clinical relevance became controversial. Aim of this study was to
investigate whether this measurement would be useful in a geriatric sample simply reducing the
categories to two.
The study group consisted of 1253 patients aged 60 years old or older who were admitted to health
services of Istanbul Metropolitan Municipality from April 2002 to January 2009. In addition to a
detailed history and physical examination, geriatric scales were obtained. BMI measurements were
grouped in three different ways: Classical five groups, underweight ones separated and the rest
merged, two obese groups merged and remaining three groups were also merged. Numeric values
of BMI were also documented and compared with other variables by Spearman’s correlations and
t-tests. Being underweight and being obese were compared with categorical variables by chi
square. Their relations with continuous variables were examined by t-tests. Each grouping system
separately was entered to multiple regressions along with the confounding variables which were
found associated with the same outcome measures. When survival (in days) through the follow up
period was dependent variable, linear regressions were applied. Binary logistic regressions were
used when mortality was the dependent variable.
Study group consisted of 773 women and 480 men. Mean age was 71,6 (SD:7,06). Mortality was
8% in the study period. Mean BMI was 28,7 (SD:5,45). Higher BMI was associated with less
mortality. As for two-groups comparisons, obesity was associated with better survival and less
death (p<0,0001; OR=0,23). Mortality risk was 7,8 times higher in underweight subjects
(p<0,0001). In multiple regressions, none of the grouping methods yielded in significant risk
changes for neither survival nor mortality when controlled for confounding variables. Survival
analyses revealed similar results.
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BMI measurements have inverse effects on mortality and survival at the two extremes. Especially
favorable effects of high values suggest the need for redefinition of obesity for older adults.
Regrouping didn’t seem to be the solution to show the effects of two opposite sides of the scale.
This may also indicate that BMI is not an independent risk factor for mortality.

18. Anxiety and Depression Scores in adults with chronic low back pain and healthy
individuals
Nalan Soydas Engin
Istinye University
Velittin Selcuk Engin
Istanbul University
Abstract
Pain and anxiety, as well as depressive symptoms are closely related. This is also true for chronic
low back pain (CLBP). According to biopsychosocial model, pain is a production of physical and
mental conditions along with behavioral patterns and social interactions. This complex pattern
requires a comprehensive approach.
The aim of this study was to examine the psychosocial parameters in individuals with CLBP
patients compared to healthy individuals. One hundred and eight patients with CLBP for at least
six months were included in the study. The Control group was consisted of 100 age and sex
matched healthy individuals. All subjects responded to the questionnaire forms that is, Beck
Depression Inventory (BDI), STAI- T anxiety inventory and Oswestry scale of functional
impairment (OS). According to this scale, 19 patient (17.6%) turned out to be mildly affected while
83 (76.9%) moderately and 6 (5.6%) severely disabled. In regard of at least high school educated
30 patients (27.8%), there were 63 (63%) in the control group (x2=26.06, p<0.001). The rate of
sleep disturbances was 63% in CLBP group, while it was 40% in the control group. According to
BDI, 47 (43.5%) patients and 88 (88%) controls presented no depressive symptoms. Mild
depression was detected in 48 (44.4%) patients and 9 (9%) controls. While scores of 13 (12%)
patients suggested severe depressive symptomatology, this rate was only 3(3%) in controls (
p<0.001). Mean value of BDI scores turned out to be 14.48 ± 7.50, while it was 8.07 ± 5.60 in
controls ( p=0.005 ). Although state anxiety scores of patients were higher compared to controls
(41.44 ± 9.84 vs 37.47 ± 8.54), difference was not statistically significant. As for trait anxiety,
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scores were significantly higher in CLBP group (48.75 ± 8.91 vs 41.58 ± 8.73) (p<0.001). Rates
of trait anxiety scores above average were 61.1% and 29% in CLBP and control groups,
respectively.
Compared with control group, CLBP group had significantly higher BDI, OS and STAI scores,
were less educated and more commonly sleep-disturbed (p<0.05). These results are confirming the
data that reported pain was associated with a propensity towards anxiety and related psychological
disorders.

26. Hierarchical cluster-based analysis identifies distinct running patterns with no
relationship to injury
Angela M Senevirathna
University of Calgary
Andrew Pohl
University of Calgary
W. Brent Edwards
University of Calgary
Reed Ferber
University of Calgary
Abstract
Background
Running is a popular form of physical activity with a high incidence of running related injuries
(RRI) varying between 19% and 79%. The relationship between RRIs and ground reaction forces
(GRF) has been identified via retrospective and prospective case control studies. However, a
limitation of previous studies is that the heterogeneity of movement patterns within a control group
creates confounding factors between variables. A potential solution is to use unsupervised clusterbased analyses to group individuals with similar GRF features and thus investigate differences
between homogenous groups. The aim of this study was to investigate whether homogenous
kinetic subgroups exist within a large group of runners.
Methods
A sample of 134 (79F, age=39.21±10.24) healthy and injured runners were queried from an
existing database and 16 variables (e.g., avg. loading rate, peak breaking force) were extracted
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from the GRF waveforms. To reduce the effects of different running, a linear regression was fitted
to the relationship between speed and each observed variable, and any remaining residual was used
for further analysis. A principal components analysis was performed to reduce multi-collinearity
between variables before a hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) was performed to identify
homogeneous subgroups of subjects based on kinetic running patterns. The proportion of injuries
and males/females in subgroups were compared using a chi-squared test (α = 0.05).
Findings
The first 4 PCs explained 81% of the total variance and 2 subgroups were identified using HCA.
No significant differences in demographic variables between the two subgroups were observed.
The proportion of injured and healthy runners was not different between the subgroups. (OR =
1.14 [0.57, 2.30] X2 = 0.143, p = 0.706). Similarly, there were no differences in biological sex
between subgroups. (OR = 1.72 [0.85, 3.49] X2 = 2.3258, P = 0.1272).
Discussion
These results suggest that while there appears to be evidence for two distinct homogeneous kinetic
subgroups within our sample of injured and healthy runners, there is no association between these
kinetic subgroups and RRI. Thus, kinetic variables should not be considered in isolation when
predicting RRI and care must be taken when designing future research studies or developing
rehabilitation techniques.

27. High-Intensity Interval Training Lowered Cardiometabolic Risk in Hypertensive
Adults with Abdominal Obesity
Riza Adriyani
Unit of Public Sports Health (BKOM Bandung), Ministry of Health, Indonesia
Abstract
Introduction:
Early exercise intervention for Stage I hypertension individuals is needed to improve
cardiometabolic function. High-intensity interval training (HIIT) is a time-efficient and effective
strategy than other training methods. This study was to determine the effects of short-term highintensity interval training (HIIT) on cardiometabolic risk in hypertensive adults with abdominal
obesity.
Methods:
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Forty-one hypertensive adults with abdominal obesity (age 37,66 ± 4.85 y, systolic blood pressure
(SBP) 134.60 ± 3.40 mmHg, diastolic blood pressure (DBP) 87.10 ± 7.17 mmHg, waist
circumference 95.94 ± 8.00 cm) were randomized to an aerobic interval training group (n = 22) or
a control group (n = 19). Twenty-two participants completed a supervised HIIT protocol (3 bouts
of 4-min intervals at 77-95% of maximum heart rate, interspersed by 3 min of active recovery at
64–76 % of maximum heart rate), three training sessions per week. We used Bruce's modified
treadmill method, Inbody fat, and measuring tape to assess cardiorespiratory fitness, body
composition, and waist circumference. ANCOVA was used to analyze dependent variable
changes.
Results:
After the intervention, HIIT protocol reduced systolic blood pressure (-8.95 ± 8.39 mmHg; p<0.05)
and diastolic blood pressure (-4.49 ± 6.99 mmHg; p<0.05). Cardiorespiratory fitness (VO2 max)
was also increased significantly (11.94 ± 7.35 ml/kg/min; p<0.05) in the intervention group. HIIT
promoted greater reductions in waist circumference (-3.78 ± 3.40 cm; p<0.05), waist-hip ratio (0.03 ± 0.03; p<0.05), and visceral fat level (-0.59 ± 0.85; p<0.05) compared to control group.
However, the reduction of body fat percentage in the intervention groups (- 0.46 ± 1.06; p>0.05)
was not significant compared to control groups (0.01 ± 2.12; p>0.05).
Conclusion:
Short-Term High-Intensity Interval Training positively impacts resting blood pressure,
cardiorespiratory fitness, and body composition parameters in hypertensive adults with abdominal
obesity.
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28. Hong Kong Public Perception on Esports Participation
Ming Yu Claudia Wong
Hong Kong Baptist University
Ka Man Leung
Education University of Hong Kong
Pak-Kwong Chung
Hong Kong Baptist University
Kailing Ou
Hong Kong Baptist University
Ka Lai Lau
Hong Kong Baptist University
Abstract
Responding to the rapid development of Esports in Hong Kong in the past years, the current study
collected representative data of 1,560 citizens to investigate: 1) the public's understanding and
perceptions of Esports in Hong Kong; 2) the public's attitude towards the development and funding
support of Esports in Hong Kong; 3) the expected governing structure for Esports to achieve a
healthy development. The results showed 71.9% of the participants showed support for developing
Esports in Hong Kong. The public believed that the government should subsidize Esports
development (68.8%) by providing more funding, sending Esports teams to participate in the 2022
Asian Games, and supporting the establishment of a local Esports association. To conclude,
breaking the stereotypes of Esports, educating the public about Esports, and establishing a local
Esports governing body that is recognized by the Sports Federation and Olympic Committee of
Hong Kong, China (SF&OC) are needed.
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29. Physical Activity and Active Ageing Status Among Elderly People in Bangladesh
Palash Karmakar
Hong Kong Baptist University
Pak-Kwong Chung
Hong Kong Baptist University
Ming Yu Claudia Wong
Hong Kong Baptist University
Abstract
The elderly stage of human life is associated with multiple forms of health complications. People
at this stage often experience a significant decline in overall functional capability that seriously
affects the achievement of active ageing. Active ageing is considered as a progression of life that
enhances the opportunities for healthiness, involvement as well as security to improve the quality
of life. Different forms of physical activities play a vital role in ensuring the elderly stage to be
more active and flourish. This cross-sectional study was conducted during the period of February
2021 to May 2021, it aimed to investigate the association of participation in different types of
physical activities along with bodyweight status and sociodemographic factors in predicting the
level of active ageing status among the elderly people in Bangladesh. A total of 200 participants
aged 65 years or above including both males and females were assessed through structured
questionnaires, which included Physical Activity Scale for the Elderly (PASE, 12-item) and
University of Jyvaskyla Active Aging Scale (UJACAS, 17-item). Descriptive statistics, One-way
ANOVA and multiple linear regression were conducted to accomplish statistical data analysis
using IBM SPSS software (V.26). A majority (50%) of the participants belonged to the age group
of 65-69 years, male (78%), rural residents (67.5%) and independent (51.5%) for living.
Significant (p<0.001) differences were found among four groups of participants in their mean
scores of active ageing status, 65-69 years (168.96, SD ±32.65); 70-74 years (151.72, SD ±
34.03); 75-79 years (127.17, SD ±31.12); ≥ 80 years (142.18, SD ±26.36). Among the three
forms of physical activity of PASE scale, leisure time (p<0.05, β=0.23) and household activity
(p<0.05, β=0.22) showed significant contribution in predicting their association with active ageing
status. Additionally, gender (p<0.001, β=0.33) and BMI (p<0.05, β=0.18) were also found to be
significantly associated with active ageing status, and interestingly gender showed the strongest
association with active ageing. The present research suggested that physical activity is related to
15

the status of active ageing and elderly people might be encouraged to do regular physical activity
for leading a better life at a later stage. Further studies, especially experimental research is
suggested for assessing and establishing the impact of different types of physical activity and other
factors on healthy and active ageing among the elderly people of different countries of the world.

30. A machine learning approach to analyze the effect of situational & player-dependent
features on converting free-kicks in soccer
Siddhant A Nahata
Indian Institute of Technology Bombay
Soudeep Deb
Indian Institute of Management, Bangalore
Abstract
Background: Freekick is an important event in soccer. It provides a unique opportunity for a player
to create a goal-scoring chance from a dead ball situation. Despite their regular occurrences, the
conversion rates of freekicks are less than 10% and hence creates an opportunity for further
exploration. We take a machine learning approach that can analyze the game situation, player and
team attributes and come up with recommendations to improve the probability of conversion of
the free kicks.
Methods: Throughout the study, we use data from the English Premier League. There are two types
of freekicks (direct and indirect) that we analyze through an appropriately hypertuned interactioninduced random forest (IIRF) model. For direct freekicks, we introduce time interaction with shottaker's attributes and analyze what attributes to focus on depending on the elapsed time. Similarly,
we consider interaction terms for distance, visible angle, and scoreline. For indirect freekicks, we
have two types of location, the foul location, and the shot location. Here, in addition to the process
that we followed for direct freekicks, we also introduce interaction between the shot and foul
region, to discover what shot region is optimum given a foul region and game situation.
Findings: The results are focused more towards explanations than a predictive analysis so that it
can be utilized effectively by players and coaches. The results establish that our proposed model
is adequate in explaining the outcomes based on situational, game, player, and team attributes. The
two models show an average precision of 0.79 and 0.92, average recall of 0.78 and 0.93, and an
average f1-score of 0.78 and 0.93, all of which suggest a good fit. Next, to further illustrate the
16

advantage of the model, we describe how it can be used to compute conversion probabilities of
different freekick strategies, and thereby provide recommendations under various situations. To
that end, we consider a few real-life situations from the past and demonstrate how the IIRF could
have suggested alternate strategies to increase the conversion probability. Finally, we present an
attractive statistical way that uses the results of the model to quantify every player's freekick
accuracy.
Discussions: The main takeaway from this paper is three-fold. First, it delivers inferential results
which would help in improving freekick accuracy. Second, the method provides statistical support
to the strategy and selection of shot-takers under specific conditions. Third, it also helps in
quantifying the players' freekick-taking ability.

31. An experimental study of the ballooning effect on the aerodynamic characteristics of a
paraglider
Seokbong Chae
UNIST
Jeonghan Shin
UNIST
Jooha Kim
UNIST
Abstract
Paragliders have recently been developed in various fields such as military, recreation, and science.
Depending upon its purpose of use, the optimal design of the paraglider canopy having the desired
flight performance may be different. To enhance the flight performances of paragliders,
quantitative studies are needed on the aerodynamic effects of the surface shape of the canopy such
as ballooning, which is cell inflation between internal ribs. In this study, the effects of ballooning
of a paraglider canopy on flow characteristics of a paraglider were investigated. Wind tunnel
experiments were conducted for lift and drag measurements and surface flow structures of the
canopy models with and without ballooning. The forces of the canopy model were measured by
loadcells and end plates were attached on wall of the wind tunnel. The surface flow characteristics
were investigated on the upper surface of both canopy models by tufts and oil. The wind tunnel
experiments for the both canopy models were conducted at a region of angles of attack of 0-28°.
17

It was confirmed that lift-to-drag ratio (L/D) with ballooning increases by up to 252% than that
without ballooning. The region of separated flow on the surface of canopy model was reduced
with ballooning. However, the maximum L/D with ballooning is lower than that without
ballooning. At very high angles of attack near 28°, the aerodynamic forces and the region of
separated flow on the upper surface of both canopy models are almost the same. Ballooning's effect
on the desired flight performances of the paraglider may vary greatly depending on various
purposes of use. For example, paragliders for beginner need to have a great flight stability to avoid
losing altitude. Therefore, the ballooning can have a positive effect on paragliders for beginner in
terms of improving flight stability. On the other hand, for a racing paraglider, a canopy typically
requires the high L/D to glide with a high speed up to 75 km/h. Therefore, it is seen that the
ballooning can have a negative effect on the design of racing paragliders because ballooning of the
canopy reduces maximum L/D.

32. Acute effects of hyperoxia compared to normoxia on the recovery and running
performance of distance athletes
Ben B Coetzee
North-West University
Mark Kramer
North-West University
Abstract
The study was aimed at evaluating the acute effects of a hyperoxia-related product compared to
normoxia in improving the recovery and running performance of middle- and long-distance
athletes. The study used a single-blind, cross-over, experimental study design. A selected group of
20 male athletes of a university's athletics team were randomly allocated to placebo and
experimental groups. Participants performed a running interval set of 6 x 800m at the highest
possible intensity with 6 min rest between each repetition. Fourteen haematological analytes were
obtained at exactly one and five minutes into the recovery period, post-interval. Furthermore, the
times of each 400m split and 800m were recorded, together with the rating of perceived exertion
and peak heart rate. At 3 minutes into the recovery periods, the placebo group inhaled oxygen for
one minute from the exact same canisters as the experimental group, with the exception that the
canisters were filled with normal ambient air (21% oxygen) compared to a 95% oxygen
18

concentration in the canisters of the experimental group. Forty-eight hours later, at the same time
of day, participants again repeated the procedures with the experimental group who then formed
part of the placebo group and vice versa. A repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA)
adjusted for the time and sequence of testing as well as a Tukey post hoc test showed that none of
the performance-related variables (running time and heart rate) or haematological analytes, except
for haemoglobin blood concentration (g/dL) (p = 0.0002) obtained significant differences between
groups. These results indicate that the effects of a 95% oxygen supplement on the recovery and
performance of middle- and long-distance athletes during a high-intensity interval training session
are not significantly different from normoxia. This is despite significant higher values for the
haemoglobin blood concentrations in the hyperoxia compared to the normoxia condition. Thus, it
appeared that the effectiveness of a hyperoxia supplement canister to serve as an ergogenic aid
during training in well-trained endurance athletes is small. Differences in individual responses and
the fitness levels of athletes may serve as some of the reasons for these results.
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Abstract
Background:
Athletes often have sleeping disturbances before a race because of anxiety or overtraining. It is
important to have high-quality sleep and help the athletes to stabilize their mood and improve their
sports performance. In this study, we compared the effects of cranial electrotherapy stimulation
(CES) and cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) on insomnia in athletes with poor sleep quality
before the race.
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Methods:
The athletes who were less than 2 months away from the latest competition and had poor sleep
quality (Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Scale score > 5), were recruited for this study. All participants
were divided into either CES and CBT groups. The insomnia severity index (ISI), self-reported
sleep quality, and Epworth sleepiness scale (ESS) were assessed before and after the intervention,
which was received CES or CBT, and 2-weeks of follow-up.
Findings:
Twenty-nine athletes were recruited and divided into the CES group and the CBT group. Our
results revealed that the self-reported sleep quality had significant improvements after the
interventions and follow-up in both groups (all p < 0.05). There were no significant differences
between the two groups (p > 0.05). However, significant decreases in ISI and ESS were only noted
in the CBT group (both p < 0.05). CES and CBT could improve the sleep quality, and then CBT
had more benefit on a decrease of the sleep problems.
Conclusions:
Both CES and CBT were found to be beneficial for an increase in sleep quality in the athletes here.
Because of the difference in the treatment principles of these two interventions, CBT could
improve insomnia and sleepiness in athletes with poor sleep quality before a race.
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